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Despite several decades of regulation and encouragement of nutrient run-off reduction
via regulation, subsidies, financial and technical assistance, and education, manure
remains a significant contributor to Chesapeake Bay nutrient loadings. Based on
ongoing poor water quality in the Bay, in 2010 the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) adopted a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for the area, requiring
polluters to enhance their discharge reduction efforts. Two foci of TMDL
implementation plans are greater oversight of confined livestock operations and
development of nutrient trading programs. Given past attempts to reduce manurebased nutrient run-off have not yielded the desired goals, a new policy avenue may be
to include livestock operations in nutrient trading. However, livestock operators may
differ from crop-only producers in nutrient trading participation for a number of
reasons. This report provides an overview of manure nutrient generation and uptake
in Chesapeake Bay watershed counties and models agricultural producers’
participation in nutrient trading according to crop versus livestock specialization.
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